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   GOD’S GOOD PLANS 
OASIS KIDS AT HOME EARLY CHILDHOOD| OCTOBER 18TH  

 
CLICK HERE TO WATCH THIS WEEK’S LESSON 

 

NOTE FOR PARENTS 
 

“But Noah found favor with the Lord.” – Genesis 6:8 

 

If you’re tempted to think that things could not get any worse than facing another day being 

stuck at home, the story of Noah should bring you some comfort. Imagine being quarantined 

with two of every species! And the resulting mess?! Things are already looking somewhat 

better, right? The world had become so sinful at the time of Noah that God was heartbroken. 

We don’t often think about the fact that our sinful choices and behaviors can break Go ds’ 

heart, but they can and they do. God desires deeply to be with us. Sin is simply any choice 

that we make to turn away from God.  

 

Our world and culture can feel chaotic, just like Noah’s must have. It can be hard to follow 

God and make choices that honor him in a world that assaults us with temptation s to choose 

things that are wrong. Noah found favor with God because he was walking with Him.  When we 

walk closely with God, His heart overflows to ours. We want to please Him and to make the 

choices that He wants us to make because we see how much He loves us and cares for us.  

We learn to trust Him, just like Noah, because we see that He is our good Father, who is 

consistently, always wanting the best for us. That’s where the courage to obey Him comes 

from. It’s not from us mustering it up on our own, that kind of courage will soon fade away. 

https://youtu.be/WkgjXOYaXHs
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It’s the courage of knowing that our Dad has got us, that He holds us in our weaknesses and 

frailty. That He can redeem even our mistakes and bad choices.  

 

Noah walked with God and Noah found favor with God. We already have favor with God 

because of what Jesus did for us on the cross.  I wonder if the first step to accepting that 

favor and walking alongside God, is seeing how much He desires to walk alongside us.  

 

OASIS KIDS CHURCH AT HOME 
 

1. Watch the video together! Click here to watch! 

• Parent tip: Sing and do the worship song motions along with your child!  Don’t be afraid to 

look silly.  They are learning how to engage in worshipping God by watching you.  

2. Discuss the Talk it Over Questions Below 

3. Pray together at the end!   

• Parent tip: We’ve included a prayer for you to pray with your child below.  You can say, 

“repeat after me” and have them repeat the phrases.  Than you can ask them if they would 

like to pray and talk to God using their own words.  There’s no one right way to pray!  Use 

this time to talk to God together with your child. 

TALK IT OVER 
 

1. Why did God pick Noah to build the ark?  

 Answer: God picked Noah because Noah loved and followed God. 

 

2. Why should we listen to God? 

 Answer: We should listen to God because He loves us and wants what is best for us! 

 

3. Draw a picture of you and God! 

a. Parents – grab a blank sheet of paper from them to drawn on! 

PRAYER 
 

God, thank You for loving me and for Your good good plans! God, please help me to do the things You 

say, so people will know that I love and follow You, just like Noah.  

I love You!  

Amen! 

https://youtu.be/WkgjXOYaXHs
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